SHADOWRIB WALL PANEL

16" Coverage

5\frac{1}{2}"  

5\frac{1}{2}"  

3"  

1\frac{1}{2}"

SHADOWRIB WALL PANEL
Base and Intermediate Girt

ShadowRib Clip
HW6602

Fastener #1 (2) Per Clip

Fastener #1 60” On Center
Base Angle RA1

Base Trim T6011/T6012

Fastener #4A At Each Clip

Support Angle SA7

Base Trim T6011/T6012

Base Angle RA1

Fastener #1 60” On Center

ShadowRib
Sidewall and Rake

Eave Strut
ShadowRib Clip
HW6602
Fastener #1
(2) Per Clip

Zee Cap Trim
T6133

Rake Angle
ShadowRib Clip
HW6602
Fastener #1
(2) Per Clip
Support Angle SA7
ShadowRib Clip HW6602
Fastener #1 (2) Per Clip

Fastener #1 12" On Center

Girt

Splice Trim T6121

Foam Tape (Optional)
ShadowRib Clip HW6602

Fastener #4A At Each Clip

Fastener #1 (2) Per Clip

Girt Line

Fastener #1 (2) Per Clip

ShadowRib Clip HW6602

Girt Line

Fastener #4A At Each Clip

Girt Line
- **Fastener #14**
  - **12" On Center**
- **Corner Trim**
  - T6023
  - **Starte Angle**
  - HW4650
- **Fastener #1**
  - **24" On Center**
- **Fastener #4A**
  - At Each Clip
- **3" Furring Zee**
- **Fastener #1**
  - (2) Per Clip
- **Fastener #14**
  - **12" On Center**
- **Cap Trim**
  - T6073
- **Fastener #4A**
  - At Each Clip
- **Fastener #1**
  - **24" On Center**
- **Fastener #14**
  - **12" On Center**
NOTE: When sheeting toward an inside corner stop the last panel 4" from steel line. When sheeting away from an inside corner start the first panel 3" from steel line.

Finish In High

Finish In Low

NOTE: When sheeting toward an inside corner stop the last panel 4" from steel line. When sheeting away from an inside corner start the first panel 3" from steel line.
NOTE: First panel cut for an opening will require attachment to member from inside the building.
PANEL CLIP
HW6602

HEADER MEMBER

CHANNEL CLOSURE TRIM

SECTION THRU HEADER

ST FASTENER
(12” O.C.)

CW57W6
(SILL TRIM)

CHANNEL CLOSURE TRIM

FIELD CAULK

CW56__
(SILL FLASHING)

PANEL CLIP
HW6602

SECTION THRU HEADER
Fastener #1 (2) Per Clip
ShadowRib Clip HW6602
Fastener #4A At Each Clip

Fastener #1 At Each Member

Framed Opening Jamb

Jamb Trim T6071

Fastener #14 12" On Center
1/2" Furring Zee

3" Furring Zee

PLAN VIEW OF JAMB

(NOTE: OPENING IN LOW OF PANEL)

PLAN VIEW OF JAMB

(NOTE: OPENING IN HIGH OF PANEL)